Background/Objectives Coffee consumption has been found to be associated with reduced risk of chronic conditions such as liver disease. However, less is known about the association between coffee and liver-related hospitalizations and deaths. Subjects/Methods We conducted a prospective analysis on 14,208 participants aged 45-64 years from the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study. Coffee consumption (cups/day) was assessed using food frequency questionnaires at visit 1 (1987-89) and visit 3 (1993-95). Liver-related hospitalizations were defined as a hospitalization with any International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) code related to liver disease identified through cohort surveillance. Liver-related death was defined as any death with a liver disease ICD-9 code listed anywhere on the death certificate form. Results There were 833 incident cases of liver-related hospitalizations over a median follow-up of 24 years and 152 liverrelated deaths over a median follow-up of 25 years. Participants who were in the highest category of coffee consumption (≥ 3 cups/day) were more likely to be men, whites, current smokers, and current alcohol drinkers. In our fully adjusted model, consuming ≥ 3 cups/day of coffee was significantly associated with a reduced risk of liver-related hospitalizations compared with never drinkers (hazard ratio: 0.79, 95% CI: 0.63-0.99). There were no significant associations between coffee consumption and liver-related deaths after adjusting for covariates. Conclusions Coffee drinkers may be at lower risk for liver-related hospitalizations. This supports current evidence that low and moderate levels of coffee may be protective to the liver.
Introduction
The 2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines for Americans suggest that moderate coffee consumption (up to 3-5 cups/day) can be incorporated into healthy eating styles [1] . Studies have found that coffee consumption may be associated with lower risk of type 2 diabetes [2, 3] , coronary heart disease [4] , some cancers [5, 6] , and all-cause mortality [7] [8] [9] [10] . Evidence suggests that there may be an inverse association between consumption of coffee and liver disease risk, but few studies have looked at coffee's relationship with liverrelated hospitalizations and deaths.
Many studies have found an inverse association between coffee and liver enzymes, including alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and gammaglutamyltransferase (GGT) [9, [11] [12] [13] . Some studies have also suggested that coffee is associated with reduced risk of chronic liver disease, hepatocellular carcinoma, and cirrhosis (alcoholic and non-alcoholic) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . These results consistently suggest that coffee is protective of liver disease regardless of the etiology, which may be owing to antiinflammatory and anti-fibrotic mechanisms. However, few longitudinal studies have examined the effects of coffee consumption on the development of symptomatic liver disease, identified through hospitalization and death records.
Our study seeks to examine the association between coffee consumption and risk of liver-related hospitalizations and deaths in the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study, a large community-based study.
Subjects and methods

Study population
The ARIC study enrolled 15,792 middle-aged (45-64 years) men and women at visit 1 (1987-1989) from four United States communities: Forsyth County, North Carolina; Jackson, Mississippi; suburbs of Minneapolis, Minnesota; and Washington County, Maryland [17] . Five subsequent follow-up visits were performed in 1990-1992 (visit 2), 1993-1995 (visit 3), 1996-1998 (visit 4), 2011-2013 (visit 5), 2016-2017 (visit 6), and visit 7 is ongoing. Participants who were neither black nor white (n = 48), as well as blacks residing in Washington County, Maryland (n = 33), and blacks residing in Minneapolis, Minnesota (n = 22) were excluded owing to small numbers of these population subgroups. Other exclusions included participants who did not have data on glucose measurements and participants who were not fasting prior to venipuncture (n = 699), participants without measured height and weight for the calculation of body mass index (BMI) (n = 10) or missing alcohol status (n = 59). We further excluded those who had extreme values for total energy intake, i.e., for women, < 500 or > 3500 kcal/day, and for men, < 700 or > 4,500 kcal/day (n = 253), were missing > 15 food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) items (n = 1), were missing data on coffee consumption (n = 4), or were missing the necessary dietary data to assess diet quality using the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) score (n = 455). A total of 14,208 participants from the ARIC study were included in our main analysis (Fig. 1 ). The institutional review boards of all participating institutions approved the study protocol, and all participants gave informed consent at each visit.
Assessment of coffee consumption
At visit 1 (1987-89) and visit 3 (1993-95), a trained interviewer administered a 66-item semi-quantitative FFQ to participants in person. Participants were asked to report their frequency of consuming an 8-ounce (236.6 mL) cup of regular (non-decaffeinated) coffee on average over the past year. Participants selected one of nine frequency options: almost never, 1-3 cups/month, 1 cup/week, 2-4 cups/week, 5-6 cups/week, 1 cup/day, 2-3 cups/day, 4-6 cups/day, and > 6 cups/day. The categorical responses were then converted into a continuous variable measured in cups/week. We incorporated repeated assessments of coffee intake at visit 1 and visit 3 using a cumulative approach to increase precision, i.e., by calculating the mean of coffee consumption reported at visit 1 and visit 3 for those who remained event-free by visit 3 [18] . We used coffee consumption as assessed at visit 1 for those participants who had a liver-related event prior to visit 3 and for those participants who were missing data on coffee consumption at visit 3. We then re-categorized this continuous variable into five categories: never, < 1 cup/day, 1-< 2 cup/day, 2-< 3 cups/day, and ≥ 3 cups/day.
Assessment of liver outcomes
In the ARIC study, hospitalization reports are obtained during annual telephone contact with study participants or their proxies and additionally from active surveillance of hospitalizations in the study community hospitals. The main outcome was incident hospitalization with a liver-related diagnosis listed in the discharge record (henceforth referred to as "liver-related hospitalization"). Liver-related hospitalization was defined using a comprehensive list of liver disease-related International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) codes (Supplemental Table 1 ) [19] . In brief, the following ICD-9 codes were included: The secondary outcome was liver-related death, which was defined as having an ICD-9 code representing a liverrelated death anywhere on the death certificate (Supplemental Table 1 ). Deaths were ascertained by review of death certificate forms, linkage to the National Death Index database, and by annual follow-up phone interviews with proxies. We conducted a sensitivity analysis using only cases where liver disease was listed as the primary cause of death. Time to liver disease-related events was calculated from baseline (visit 1 at 1987-1989) through 31 December 2014.
Our third outcome included three measures of elevated liver enzymes: AST > 40 international units per liter (IU/L), ALT > 40 IU/L, and GGT > 60 IU/L. Serum levels of AST, ALT, and GGT were measured in specimens collected from participants during study visit 2 (1990-1992) . Participants were asked to fast for 12 h prior to blood specimen collection. In 2012-2013, the liver enzymes were measured using Roche Diagnostics reagents on the Roche Modular P800 Chemistry analyzer (Indianapolis, Indiana).
Assessment of covariates
Socio-demographic (age, sex, race, education), and lifestyle (smoking status, physical activity, alcohol intake, diet quality) factors were self-reported at baseline on a questionnaire, which was administered by trained interviewers [17] . Given the fact that racial groups were not uniformly distributed across the four study centers, race and study center were combined into a single variable. Physical activity during leisure time was quantified as a score using time and intensity of each activity, with scores ranging from one, representing the lowest amount of physical activity, to five, representing the highest amount of physical activity [17] . We categorized level of education as less than high school, high school or equivalent, and college and above.
We classified alcohol consumption as never, former, current (moderate), and current (heavy) drinkers. Women who consumed less than one alcoholic beverage per day and men who consumed less than two alcoholic beverages per day were considered to be moderate alcohol drinkers. Women who consumed one or more alcoholic beverages per day and men who consumed two or more alcoholic beverages per day were considered to be heavy alcohol drinkers.
As a measure of diet quality, the DASH diet score was calculated using an a priori defined index, which accounted for dietary intake of fruits, vegetables, whole grains, nuts and legumes, low-fat dairy products, red and processed meat, sweetened beverages, and sodium [20] . Cumulative energy intake was calculated in the same manner as cumulative coffee consumption, using total energy intake from both visits 1 and 3, if applicable.
Clinical factors included BMI, calculated as weight (kg)/height (m 2 ), fasting glucose (mg/dL), and diabetes. We defined diabetes status as having a self-reported history of diabetes diagnosed by a physician, recent (within the past 2 weeks) use of medication for diabetes, or elevated fasting blood glucose (≥ 126 mg/dL). Visit 2 high-sensitivity Creactive protein (hsCRP) (mg/L) was measured in serum using a latex-particle enhanced immunoturbidimetric assay kit (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, Indiana) and read on the Roche Modular P800 Chemistry analyzer (Roche Diagnostics).
Statistical analysis
Baseline characteristics were reported across categories of coffee consumption. We used chi-square tests to test the significance of categorical variables and analysis of variance to test the significance of continuous variables. Subsequently, we used Cox proportional hazards regression models to estimate the hazard ratios (HR) and associated 95% confidence intervals (CI) for incident liver-related hospitalization or death among different categories of coffee intake. We evaluated three progressively adjusted models. Model 1 included total energy intake, age, sex, race-center, and education; Model 2 was additionally adjusted for health behaviors including smoking status, level of physical activity, alcohol consumption, and diet quality assessed using the DASH diet score. Model 3 was additionally adjusted for BMI. As a sensitivity analysis, we additionally adjusted for hsCRP levels. Owing to 2057 participants missing hsCRP levels, we included 12,151 participants in the analysis. We tested for trend using the median value within each coffee consumption category. We analyzed consumption of coffee as a continuous variable in order to express the risk of liver-related hospitalization or death per one additional cup of coffee per day. We performed additional analyses to test the consistency of our findings across subgroups identified a priori defined by sex, smoking status, obesity status, race, and alcohol status, using the likelihood ratio test to formally test for interaction. In addition, we conducted two sensitivity analyses: (1) we excluded individuals (n = 1234) with elevated liver enzymes at visit 2 for the outcome of liver-related hospitalizations and (2) we defined the outcome of liver-related death as only those participants who had liver-related death as their primary code on the death certificate.
To examine the cross-sectional association between coffee consumption and elevated liver enzymes, we used logistic regression models to estimate odds ratios (95% CI) across categorical levels of coffee consumption and per additional cup of coffee as a continuous variable (cups/day). We used the same sequentially built models as for the primary outcome.
Statistical significance was set a priori at P < 0.05. All analyses were performed using Stata software (version 14.0; StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).
Results
Baseline characteristics
We included 14,208 participants in our study, of whom 19% almost never drank coffee, 21% drank < 1 cup/day, 25% drank 1-< 2 cups/day, 15% drank 2-< 3 cups/day, and 19% drank ≥ 3 cups/day. The mean age of participants Physical activity index score calculated based on intensity and time of sport and exercise during leisure time; 1-lowest and 5-highest e High-sensitivity C-reactive protein and liver enzymes were measured at study visit 2 (1990-1992) was 54.1 years and more than half (55.6%) were female. Participants in the highest category of coffee consumption were more likely to be male, whites, and current smokers ( Table 1) . Blacks made up 36.4% of the never drinker group compared with 7.1% of the ≥ 3 cups/day group. Participants with lower BMI, lower fasting glucose levels, and without diabetes were more likely to be in the highest category of coffee consumption. The percentage of participants with elevated liver enzymes decreased with higher coffee consumption.
Coffee consumption and liver-related hospitalizations
Among the 14,208 participants, 833 (6%) had a liver-related hospitalization over a median follow-up of 24 years. There was an inverse association between increasing frequency of coffee consumption and risk of liver-related hospitalization, after adjusting for age, sex, race-center, education, total energy intake, physical activity, smoking, alcohol status, and DASH diet score (Model 2; HR for ≥ 3 cups/day vs. never: 0.77, 95% CI: 0.61-0.97; p for trend = 0.04; Table  2 ). After additional adjustment for BMI in model 3, higher coffee consumption remained inversely associated with risk of liver-related hospitalization but only for the highest level of coffee consumption (HR for ≥ 3 cups/day vs. never: 0.79, 95% CI: 0.63-0.99). After additionally adjusting for hsCRP, estimates were similar to the main results for liverrelated hospitalizations (Supplemental Table 2 ). In a sensitivity analysis excluding participants who had elevated liver enzymes at visit 2, all categories of coffee consumption were protective of liver-related hospitalizations compared with never drinkers in model 3 ( Supplemental Table  3 ). However, none of the associations were significant and there was no significant trend.
There were no significant interactions between coffee and liver-related hospitalizations by sex (p = 0.9), smoking status (p = 0.9), obesity status (p = 0.7), or race (p = 0.2) ( Fig. 2 ). However, there was a significant interaction by alcohol status (p < 0.001). Although an inverse association was observed between coffee and liver-related hospitalizations among current (moderate and heavy) and never drinkers, there was a direct association for former drinkers (Supplemental Table 4 ).
Coffee consumption and liver-related death
There were 152 (1%) liver-related deaths over a median follow-up of 25 years. Higher frequency of coffee consumption appeared to be associated with a lower risk of liver-related death in Models 2 and 3 for all categories of coffee consumption (HRs < 1), which was similar to associations for liver-related hospitalizations (Table 3) .
However, the associations were not statistically significant. After additionally adjusting for hsCRP level, estimates for liver-related death were similar to the main results for liverrelated death (Supplemental Table 2 ). In the sensitivity analysis that assessed only participants who had liver disease listed as the underlying cause of death, there was no statistically significant association between coffee consumption and liver-related death, although the hazard ratio suggested an inverse relationship for ≥ 3 cups/day vs. never in Model 3 (Supplemental Table 5 ).
Coffee consumption and elevated liver enzymes
There was a linear inverse association between coffee consumption and elevated AST, ALT, and GGT after adjusting for covariates (Table 4 ). For each additional cup of coffee consumed per day, participants had a 17% lower odds of elevated AST (OR: 0.83, 95% CI: 0.77-0.91), a 7% lower odds of elevated ALT (OR: 0.93, 95% CI: 0.86-1.00), and an 11% lower odds of elevated GGT (OR: 0.89, 95% CI: 0.86-0.93).
Discussion
In this large, community-based cohort study, we observed that coffee consumption was associated with reduced risk of liver-related hospitalization. Men, whites, and current smokers were more likely to drink higher amounts of coffee. Although we observed inverse associations between coffee and liver-related hospitalizations in our fully adjusted model, the association was significant only for the category of ≥ 3 cups/day compared with never drinkers.
The association between coffee consumption and liverrelated hospitalizations differed by alcohol status. There was a protective association for never drinkers and current drinkers (moderate and heavy) but a direct association among former drinkers. This may be because former drinkers are more likely to be overrepresented by former heavy drinkers and alcoholics, who may have severely damaged livers so that any amount of coffee may not be able to reduce their risk of a liver-related hospitalization.
There have been many observational studies that examined the association between coffee and liver-related outcomes in the United States and globally; however, there has been heterogeneity in the assessment of liver diseases. In general, the results point toward an inverse association between coffee and liver disease. Cross-sectional studies have found that coffee is inversely associated with liver enzymes that are a marker for liver damage [11, 12] . We found similar inverse associations as the odds of elevated levels of AST, ALT, and GGT decreased as coffee consumption increased. Cohort and case-control studies that examined coffee and cirrhosis found an inverse association as well [13, 14, 21] . One study examined 9849 participants from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey I Epidemiologic Follow-Up Study and used ICD-9-CM codes to identify cases of chronic liver disease and cirrhosis [14] . They found that participants who drank more than two cups per day had a lower risk of chronic liver disease compared with those who drank less than one cup per day (HR: 0.43, 95% CI: 0.24-0.78) [14] . Another study of 125,580 participants found that participants who drank at least four cups per day had an 80% (HR: 0.20, 95% CI: 0.10-0.40) reduced risk of alcoholic cirrhosis compared with participants who never drank coffee [13] .
A meta-analysis that included 16 studies examined coffee consumption and hepatic fibrosis and cirrhosis and found that coffee consumers, compared with non-consumers, were less likely to develop cirrhosis (OR: 0.61, 95% CI: 0.45-0.84) and advanced hepatic fibrosis (OR: 0.73, 95% CI: 0.58-0.92) [22] . Another meta-analysis found that each additional cup of coffee consumed per day decreased the risk of hepatocellular carcinoma (RR, risk ratio: 0.85, 95% CI: 0.81-0.90) and chronic liver disease (RR: 0.74, 95% CI: 0.65-0.83) [15] . Our results are consistent with the previous literature as we observed inverse associations for coffee consumption with liver-related hospitalizations.
The biological mechanism for how coffee affects the liver has not been definitively established as there are many biologically active components in coffee. Some studies suggest that antioxidants, which are present in both caffeinated and decaffeinated coffee, may have a beneficial effect on the liver [23] . Coffee may help alleviate inflammation in the liver through antioxidants that increase plasma concentration of glutathione, which prevents scar formation [24] . Furthermore, coffee may reduce systemic and liver oxidative stress and also change the expression and concentrations of proteins and cytokines in the liver [25] . Animal models have suggested that coffee and caffeine reduce transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β), a major liver regulatory cytokine involved in liver fibrosis [26] . One study found that coffee was protective of cirrhosis in rats by reducing TGF-β, which attenuated the inflammatory and fibrotic processes by lowering the expression of connective tissue growth factor [27] . Some of the effects may also be [2, 3] . Studies suggest that components in coffee such as chlorogenic acid inhibit the absorption of glucose and therefore reduce glucose production and oxidative stress in the liver [28, 29] . There are some limitations in the present study. Outcome ascertainment was based on ICD-9 codes from hospitalization and death records, which may have resulted in underascertainment. Liver disease can be asymptomatic and some individuals with undiagnosed liver disease may not have been included in the analysis. Coffee consumption was selfreported, which may have resulted in misclassification. However, we attempted to increase accuracy by using the average amount of coffee reported during visits 1 and 3. The semi-quantitative FFQ administered in the ARIC study assessed both quantity and frequency of coffee consumed, but there was no information provided on type of coffee beans, brewing method, or added sugar and cream. Further, our study had very few cases for our secondary outcome of liver-related death, which limited the statistical power to detect significant associations for this outcome.
There are several strengths in our study. Our study population was a large, community-based population of blacks and whites, which allows for broad generalizability of our study findings. In addition, there was a long followup time. Coffee consumption was assessed at two time points and the average was used when applicable, which improved the precision of this estimate.
Our study found an inverse association between coffee and liver-related hospitalizations. Our findings echo previous studies that have found coffee to be inversely associated with liver disease; therefore, moderate quantities of coffee (3-5 cups/day) can be incorporated into a healthy diet. Note: unless otherwise indicated, values given as hazard ratio (95% confidence interval). One 8-ounce cup = 236.6 mL. Model 1: adjusted for total energy intake, age, sex, race-center, education level; model 2: model 1 + smoking, physical activity, alcohol status, DASH diet score; model 3: model 2 + BMI a Average of visit 1 and visit 3 coffee intake calculated for participants with no liver hospitalization event or with hospitalization event after visit 3; visit 1 coffee intake used for participants with hospitalization event between visits 1 and 3 Note: unless otherwise indicated, values given as odds ratio (95% confidence interval). One 8-ounce cup = 236.6 mL ALT alanine aminotransferase, AST aspartate aminotransferase, GGT gamma-glutamyltransferase, IU/L international units per liter a Adjusted for total energy intake, age, sex, race-center, education level, smoking, physical activity, alcohol status, DASH diet score, BMI b Average of visit 1 and visit 3 coffee intake calculated for participants with no liver hospitalization event or with hospitalization event after visit 3; visit 1 coffee intake used for participants with hospitalization event between visits 1 and 3
